Nebiolo HT

- Nebiolo HT was born in 2000; is located in Sicily (Italy). Total dedicated area: 25000m²; Covered area: 8000m².
- Employed: 30 workers.

Nebiolo HT provides the following services:

1. **Engineering**: 3D CAD, K&D Simulat.; FEM analysis; Reverse eng.
2. **Production**: Lathe; Milling; Grinding; Wire cutting EDM; Carpentry
3. **Assembly**
Engineering Service:

Machining: Steel, aluminium, titanium, bronze, copper,..
**Carpentry**

Nondestructive testing (by independent accredited organization):
- magnetic-particle
- liquid penetrant
- radiographic
- ultrasonic

**Assembly Area**
Nebiolo HT Products

Sheet feed offset machine

Folder machine

Automatic Warehouse

Unwinder

Thank You for your attention